
ITINERARY 

6 Days Premiere Hotels 

DAY 1 

Board a ferry to Orcas Island, the most rugged of the islands in the San Juan archipelago, known for its 
rocky shores and dense forests | Visit the summit of Mount Constitution for unparalleled views of the 
surrounding islands, plus the snowcapped summits of Mount Rainier, Mount Baker and the Olympic 
Range | Kick back on the porch to catch the sunset at our bayfront resort in Eastsound. 

Outlook Inn 

Orcas Island 

Premiere Hotel 

It's a short walk to the private beach and the shops and galleries of downtown from this retreat at the 
water's edge. 

 

DAYS 2-3 

Embark on a wildlife watching cruise and keep your eye out for minke whales and the famed local orcas 
| Visit the only state park in the USA dedicated to whale watching | E-bike on San Juan Island past 
secluded bays and driftwood beaches | Search the tide pools of False Bay for unique sea creatures | 
Paddle a sea kayak through tranquil bays and inlets | Watch for harbor seals or sea otters napping in the 
kelp canopies | Relax and rejuvenate at our sophisticated hotel overlooking the harbor | Stroll into town 
to visit the numerous museums, galleries and shops. 

Roche Harbor Resort 

San Juan Island 

Premiere Hotel 

Located in the charming waterfront hamlet of Roche Harbor, this popular island destination has hosted 
guests since 1886, when it was part of a lime works and company town. (pool)  

 

DAYS 4-6 

We cross the border into Canada and to one of its most prized gems: Vancouver Island! | Get a taste for 
Canadian hospitality in British Columbia | Be immersed in Victoria’s old-world charm as we walk along 
the charming waterfront | E-bike to glorious bays and soak in spectacular Olympic Mountain views | Be 
amazed at world renowned Butchart Gardens, featuring over fifty acres of perfectly tended colorful 
flowers and lush foliage | Perhaps indulge in a specialized treatment at the boutique spa at Brentwood 
Bay | Kayak across serene waters filling a deep glacial fjord. 

 



Brentwood Bay Resort 

Vancouver Island 

Premiere Hotel 

Perched on a forested hillside with spectacular bay vistas, this chic boutique resort features a blend of 
West Coast and Asian styles. (pool, spa) 


